PRESS NOTE

Global Institutes witnessed another golden day in its history when the list of Gold Medalists for Academics was released by Punjab Technical University yesterday. The mood was upbeat and students danced with joy when they received the news of two Global Institutes’ students getting Gold Medals this year. Global is the only institute in Amritsar region which has bagged two Gold Medals. With this, the tally of Gold Medals won by Global students so far reached five. This time Annie Ahuja student of MCA batch 2011-14 and Preeti Kumari of B.Tech (IT) batch 2010-14 have won Gold Medals. These students will be presented with Gold Medals at the convocation organized by Punjab Technical University on Dec 18, 2014 at PTU Campus.

Ms Annie Ahuja and Ms Preeti Kumari visited Global Institutes along with their parents and thanked the Management & teachers who extended all possible support to these students for achieving this milestone. Expressing her joy over this achievement, Annie Ahuja said that she was feeling at the top of the world and highly elated. She gave the credit for this mega success to the Institute’s management, teachers and her parents. Ms Preeti Kumari said that Global Institutes provides an ideal environment for the students, where they can develop themselves into a thorough Professional and a fine human being. This has been made possible because of innovating teaching methodology, best infrastructure and highly competitive faculty.

Dr B S Chandi, Chairman of Global Institutes said that Ms Annie Ahuja & Ms Preeti Kumari have been star performers in the Institute right from the day they joined Global Institutes. Dr Chandi said that we will not leave any stone unturned in making Global Institutes Top Institute of the country.

Congratulating the Gold Medalists on their grand success, Vice Chairman of the Institute, Dr Akashdeep Singh said that winning Gold Medals & Top Positions amongst the students of more than 150 institutions under PTU is a very tough task, but because of consistent performance of these students during PTU Examinations has made it possible to achieve it.

Dr Arvind Bhardwaj, Director while expressing his joy over this achievement said that this winning spree of Gold Medals will continue in the coming years too.